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·
5••5• Qualification TeSf To_ Be Construction To Begin In Spring 
Given _May 14, 21, June .3 - • 
Exams Scheduled for Afternoon For I.C. Performing Arts Center 
The Selective Service College health, safety or interest when 
. Qualification Test will be given any of the following conditions 
I May 14, May 21, and June 3 at exists: 
Ithaca College. Due to the 
scheduling of classes the ex-
1 
= ,.,, ... ,.;~&*-""~,,, •. ~ , .. - -~ ''"~;-~;S~zg;~0;;·,}5t;f *Jtr 
amination will be given bl the The registrant has successfully 
afternoons instead of the morn- completed his first year and 
ings as ind!cated in all of the achieved a scholastic standing 
p_ublicity. Any m~e student within the upper one-half of the 
taking the examination must go full-time male ~dents in his 
to any Selective Service Board class or has attained a score of 
(in Ithaca, 310 North Aurora 70 ?r more on ~~ ~lective 
Street) and pick up the Bulletin Service college qualification test 
of Information, an Application an_d .. has been accepted for ad-
and a Mailing Envelope. The DUSSlOn to th~ second-year class 
student must follow the instruc- next commencmg or has entered 
tions in the Bulletin. Be should up_on and is satisfactorily pur-
fill out the application and mail SUIDg such a course. 
it in the envelope provided. Ap- 2 
plication must be returned by 
April 23. If the .student has any The registrant has successfully . 
further questions, he may consult completed his second year and :s;,,;~' '. .. 
with any local board. achieved a scholastic standing Th p rf I Arts b "Id" ·11 be --·cted h I 'II . th A d' . T I . . d within the uppe two-thirds f e e orm ng u1 ing WI c.o,...... ere. t w1 contain two eatre u 1toriums, e ev1s1on and Ra io Studios, 
Reprinted from th• New York th full-tim 1 r stud ts . his~ Audio-Visual Center and other facilities. 
' Times, March 25. e e ma e en m 
i ,,. 11~ • .:..- • ..L- . I .. L_ class or has attained a score of 
"o...,w••"fl u uw tezt O """'. a,i; 70 or more on the Selective 
110tLnc~t t,onig'h.t by _Litrut. Service college qualification test Dean of Arts and sc:·1ences 
Gen.. Lewis B. Bera"611F directof' mission to the third-year class 
of the Selseii'1e· Sert1ice _s11.~: and bas been accepted for ad~ Lecture Seri" es 
°" t~ «nae. "nd prmciplea next commencing or has entered A s p 1• 
g01Jerning t1w, d8f~ of col- upon and is satisfactorily pur- nnounces ummer O ICY 
legs studffltlt elanifisd aa I-$: suing such a course. T d 
C P Snow 
Ithaca College plans to 
construct a new performing arts 
center containing two separate 
theatre auditoriums, television 
and radio studios and other fa-
cilities, it was announced today 
by Howard Dillingham, president 
of the College. 
A registrant's activity in study . · The Dean of Arts and Sciences Summer school grades trans- Qll UeS a~ 
at a college, university or similar .. . 3 bas announced the Summer ferred from another college also A lecture on "Science, So- It is expected that construe-
institution of learning may be School policy which is now in replace low grades a student ciety and Space" will be pre- tion will begin in the spring. 
-considered to be necessary to The registrant has successfully effect: may have received previously sented as part of the C. P. Snow It is expected that the build-
' the maintenance of the national completed his third year and A student In "good· academic while taldng the same courses. Lecture Series on Tuesday, April ing will be completed by fall of 
a«:hi!ved a scholastic standing standingU at the end of this However, while grades of F or D 12 in the Lower Lecture Hall. 1967. It will be located west and 
------------ 'Within the. upper three-fourths semester may register for sum- may ~us be replaced, the new The lecture which will be given south of Job Hall, the administra• 
USMA Band 
To Pe..Jorm 
Next Thurs. 
of the full-time male students in mer courses either at Ithaca improved grades received during by Dr. S. L Rasool will begin at tion building, and near the 
his class or has attained a s~re College or another accredited the summer elsewhere will not 8:15. Physical Education Center. 
of '1~ or more on ~.e s_elective four-year institution. He should be considered when computing Dr. Rasool was born in Luck- The building will contain a 
Service college qualification test discuss his curriculum with bis the student's cumulative aver- now, India and studied in sev- modern proscenium theatre with 
and has been accepted for ad- academic adviser and secure the age for probhtion purposes. eral foreign countries before 
iss
. th f urth cl a total seating capacity of about 
m ion to e o -year ass latter's written consent concern- . Thus a student who received coming to the United States. He 525, and an arena theatre that 
next,commencing or. has entered ing the courses he should regis- an F while taltlng a certain received his Ph.D. with a spe- will seat about 320 persons. 
up_dn and is satisfactorily pur- ter for, and get final approval course at Ithaca may receive a cialization in atmospheric physics 
The United States Military sUIDg such a course. from the Dean's office. grade of B when repeating the from the University of Paris in 
Academy Band, oldest military A student on academic proba- course at another college. Upon 1956. He is presently employed 
unit at West Point and the • 4 tlon at the end of this semester transfer of this grade to Ithaca as a physicist at the NASA 
oldest band in the U.S. Army, The registrant has been pur- must take his academic summer College the original grade of F Goddard Institute of Space Stud-
will appear in a. concert at suing a course of instruction work (if any) at Ithaca College, will no' longer impair this cumu- ies in New York City. His main 
Thursday evening, April 14. The which requires the completion of if the courses he should take lative average, but neither will interest is in the field of plane-
concert will be held in the Ford more than four years of full-time are offered in our summer ses- his new grade of B be included tary atmospheres. Dr. Rasool is 
Hall auditorium, starting at 8:15. undergraduate study for the first sion. The student should ·discuss in the computation. also an Adjunct Associate Pro-
The band, numbering 149 academic degree and has sue- this matter in detail with his ---- fessor of Meteorology at N.Y.U. 
~usicians, is _under the direo- cessfully completed bis fourth academic advisor, secure the He is a member of the American 
lion of Ll Col. William. H. or subsequent year and achieved latter's written consent, and get Williams Hall Geophysical Union and of the 
Schempf, who holds the bache- a scholastic standing within the final approval from the Dean's Royal Meteorological Society. 
ior·s de~ 1n _music from the upper three-fourths for his 1ast office. Sold To Ithaca 1Jt 
University of Wisconsin, and the completed undergraduate year or The Ithaca College Summer i(;f 
lllaster's and Ph.D. degrees from bas attained a score of 70 or School Catalogue will be available Savings and Loan ·," 
the Eastman School of Music of more on the Selective Service after the middle of April in the Ithaca College bas announced ~ 
the University of Rochester. college qualification test and has Dean's Office. the sale · of Williams Hall to 
. The band"s origins go back to been accepted for admission to If the courses a student is ad- Ithaca Savings and Loan Assn. 
JUst prior. to the American Revo- the fifth-year class next com- vised to take during the summer which will construct a new build-
lution, when fif~rs and drummers mencing or has entered upon are not offered in our own sum- ing on the site later this year. 
Were attached to companies of and is satisfactorily pursuing mer session, they may be taken Williams Hall is located at the 
lllilitiamen stationed on Consfi- such a course. · at another accredited four-year northwest co~er of Tioga and' ~f 
lution Island, across the Hudson college. For this purpose the stu- Buffalo Streets. bf 
·River from West Point. In 1815 5 dent must get his advisor's writ- Williams Hall was formerly oc- ~i'; 
these musicians , were organized The registrant has been ac- ten approval and receive final cupied as a women's dormitory, .. , .... , 
S. I. Rasool 
Into a single unit, becoming a cepted for admission for a de- consent from the Dean's office. and is presently being used by 
.Part of the company of engin- gree by a graduate or profes- Academic credit eamed In the college as a cafeteria and 
eers, sappers and miners sta- sional school to the first class summer school, either at Ithaca residence hall of 19 students 
tioned at the present site of the commencing after the date he College or in another four-year who are members of Phi Epsilon 
litilitary Academy. The band has completed requirement ,for ad- accredited .college, is applied to-· Kappa Fraternity. Speech and 
.Provided music· for the Army mission and, if such class has ward the . student's graduation drama department offices that 
Dnits stationed at West Point, commenced, the school bas certi• requirements. (Grades must be were on the second floor have ..------------
btcluding the cadets ever since. fied that he is satisfactorily pur- C or better, if transferred to been moved to the South Hill OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
IN THE ITHACAN 
THIS WEEK 
. Most of the members of the suing a full-time course of in- Ithaca from another college) campus. 
band are college graduates, and struction leading to bis degree, Summer school grades ~arned President Dillingham said: "It 
• 
lhout half c,f them are career and in his last full-time aca- at Ithaca College replace for in- is a source of great satisfaction 
IOldier-musiclans. The other demic year prior to entrance dex purposes, grades of F or D to Ithaca College that the sale 
~ percent is usually com- into such school, achieved a. the students may have ·received of this property is to such a long G.R.E.S ........................ pg. 2 
10
sedthof men who ·are studying scholasti~ standlnthg on that year's pThrev~ously ind the same courses. established and vital institution Dorian Quintet ............ pg. 3 
. r elr master's degrees in work within e upper one- e unprove grades are used to as the Ithaca Savings and Loan 
,me facet of music or music quarter of the full-time students -compute the student's cumula- Association which last year cele, Elections ....................... pg. 4 
tcation .. Such:studf is-possible in his class or has attained a tive average. However, all grades brated its 50th anniversary of Baseball .......................... pg. 6 
.. ause of the close proximity score of · 80 or more on the earned at Ithaca College remain service to this growing com- Bucky Freeman .............. pg. 6 
~ New York City. qualification test on the transcript. munity." 
·: ~ 
The proscenium theatre will 
have the usual stage house fa· 
cilities, plus acting area in 
front of the proscenium arch. A 
sliding wall can reduce the audi-
ence area to 375 seats for a 
more intimate house. 
Backstage will be facilities for 
prop storage, scene design and 
construction, dressing rooms, re-
hearsal spaces, storage, etc. 
The arena theatre will have 
seats on all four sides, permit-
ting acting-in-the-round. In this 
theatre productions may be pre-
sented with or without scenery. 
This theatre will require acting 
techniques that are . different 
from those employed on the 
more conventional stage. This is 
in response to the trend in the 
American theatre toward open 
staging productions. 
Studios for television will be 
located on the first floor which 
will function as the central core 
of a possible closed television 
system for the entire campus. 
There will be rooms for ·rnm 
change and equipment repair as 
well as a control room. 
On the same floor will be AM 
and FM radio studios, news 
room, record storage and other 
facilities. 
An audio-visual aid center 
will also be on the first floor, 
including facilities for storing 
and repairing film, a preview 
room, sound studio for the prep-
aration of film and a photogra. 
phic studio, including dark 
rooms. On this floor will be 
offices for faculty. 
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Frat:ernii:y Mighlight:s GREs and TEEs Set For April .. ~3,-· 27, .& . ·28 Phys Ed and PT 
The Insti~tional Testing Pro- Quattery, Muriel; Hicks, Tim· BUSINIH MAJORS: Area, Ap- D · ·, t• 
gram of Ithaca College will be othy; Kairys, Lewis; Lane;· J'Ud· titude and Advanced Test in ean S Jsts 
administered on April 23, 27 ith; Mistretta, Salvatore; Premo, Business • . 
and 28. The testing program in· Christine; Rockwerk, Allen; Ross, Bertoni Louis· Berzal, Carol· 'l'be·Dean's List of the School 
. eludes two series of tests: Paul._ . · Bulkley 'Gary· 'Evans Robert: of Health and Physical Educa-
The Teacher Education Ex- MATHEMATICS: Area, Aptitude Faucet~ 'l'botn~s· Fink Jeffre/ tion for Fall 1965 has just been 
amination Program to be admin- and Advanced Test in Mathe- Foody Jerome· 'Fowle~ David: released, and includes the fol. 
istered on Saturday, April 23, matics. Gordo~, Bruce; Haac, Norman; lowing outstanding students:. 
1966 from 8:00 A.M.-12:35 P.M. Alber, _Joseph; Bushnell, Doug. Hazen, Douglas; Imaizumi, -yo- Adams, K~nneth Wllliatn: 
and from 1:30 P.M.-3:15 P.M. las;. Deutsch, Rob~rt;. Friedman, shihisa; Jondr~au, James; Jones, Ahart, Frederick ~rk!. Bake-
The Graduate Record Ex· David; Tracy, ~enJamm; Wright, Drayton· Kaup'p Richard. Le- ~an, Jeanne Marie, Bei1er, AJ. 
amination to be administered on Louis. . _ vine s~ven· M~ters Jam:s '6ert Jan; Bessette, George John; 
Wednesday, April 27, 1966 from MODERN FOREIGN LAN• Ais M ' . ~th . Betts, Jqdith Aurelia; Blanchard 
8:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. and ·on GUAGES: .Area and Aptitude ben :ow ~~c;:;, onDy; Rde- .Judson J.; Blazina, Carol A. v.; 
Thursday April 28 1966 from Tests Only. ' ar ' essner, onal ; Brahm, Charlotte L.; Brennan 
' ' G gh • Rosenblood, Barry; Scribner Linda J ' 9:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M. and from alla er, Paul; Herozg, Karin; Paul· Tign J ffr . Tuthill, · 
1:30 P.M.-5:00 P.M. · Moore, Gall C. '. er, e .ey, • Also: Capalongo, Mary Jo; 
All senior students taking the FRENCH: Area, Aptitude and ~o~d Walla~e, David; Webster, Cohen, Marsha I.; D'Ambrosi 
Teacher Education Examination Advanced Test in French J aVI h; Wes ' Michael; Wiedl, Ronald A.; Dinse, Thomas Gary: 
· osep · Wind Maury ' ·" Program and/or the Graduate Levy, Mary E.; Peters, Sharon ' • · Farfalla, Gall M.; Faurie, Lynn;,-' 
Record Examination must report L. . EC~NOMICS MAJORS: Area, Franciamone, Robert J. 
to the Recreation Room in the SPANISH: Area, Aptitude· and Aptitud! and Advanced '.l'est in Also:_ Garey, Nancy B.; Grange, · 
College Union at 8:15 A.M. on Advanced Test in Spanish. Econo1D1cs. . Mary Elizabeth; Green, Margaret ~ 
the specified testing dates. All Brazier, Sheryl; Canavor, April. Th.Kebede, Tamirat; Smith, Ann; Greenlee, James Donald· 
seniors who will be tested will SOCIAL RELATIONS: Area and omas. Houlis, Evelyn C.; Hutchinso~ 
be provided· with special instruc- Aptitude Tests only. · Students required to take all of John C.; Jerkovich, Gloria s: 
tion booklets some time prior to Rose, Etson; Koenig, Henry. the teacher education examlna- Juliano, Mary Jo. ' 
the testing dates. SOCIOLOGY: Area, Aptitude and tlon program Including the spe. Also: Kiecble, Marcia; Kreut- , 
Dean D~vies ~ ~eet with Advanced Test in Sociology. clfled advanced teaching field zig, ·Keith Frank; Kuczma, Petei Pledge mistress Betty Poplawski surrounded by pledges Judy 
Kerbel, Mary Overbagh, Sharon Bl~, and Lucia Kaczero in 
a surprise visit to the West Tower Dating lounge. 
all graduating seniors m the Col· Kaplan, Amy; Schultz, Bar- test. Edwin· Leckonby George B: 
lege of Arts and Sciences Tues- bara; Stanle3r, Janet; VanBuren, Benina~, Frank7'8ocial Studies; McHugb, · Thomas' P.; Mey;, 
day, April 19 at 7 P.M. in B102 Barbara. Cafarelli, Phyllis - English; Nancy Elaine· Mitchell Patricia 
to explain the purpose of the PSYCHOLOGY:. Area, Aptitude Jacobs, Mariam.-SOcial Studies; S.; Mormile, DonaldA. ' · 
Institutional Testing Program. and-Advanced Test in Psychology Leopold, Barbara-Social Studies; Also Mortonson Carol A , Mui 
BIOLOGY: Students taking the ,~arsky, Lewis; Cohn, Elvia; Mo?re, Gail:-French; Penza, Ger- lin, Robbin C.; P~cka, Tho~· 
Gamma Delta Pl was follo d by t f th Area, Aptitude and Advanced Frisbie, Marilyn; Lyke, David; aldine-Social Studies; Polak, B.; Pease, Dorothy Louise· Ray. 
ts we a ea or e test in Biology of the GRE. Maney, Joyce; Mazza, Sherid; Edward-Social Studies. (Continued ;) 
Gamma Delta Pi wishes to ex- gues · . . Abelson, Frank; Feller, Rainer; Murdock, Richard; Iorio, Patrick; on page 
tend a hearty welcome to Dr. . Mu Phi Epsilon was .founded Fisher, Kaye; Gray, Brian; -sn. Tabaczyk, Gerald; Harwood, Jane; -
Kara Richards, assistant profes- m 1909 later being dissolved. v er man, Mark; Wiesenthal, Tam, ·Sandra. Wayne B l · C d . 
sor of sociology, who has joined For the past year the. new sis- Michael. TELEVISION- RADIO DEPART• at ow' 00 uctor.,: 
our ranks at the sorority's sec- ters helped to re-establish_Lrunb- CHEMISTRY: Area, Aptitude and MENT: Area and Aptitude Tests T Le T .' 
ond advisor. da Chapter at Ithaca. The pur- Advanced Test in Cbetnistry of the GRE only. 0 cture uesday N·ght' 
-0n Thursday, April 7; the poses of Mu Phi Epsilon are Backlund, Robert; Beale, Janet: Alhart, Donald; Ashbery, . , . , 1 '· . 
pledge class will sponsor an the . advancement ~f American Burd, Samuel; Schwartz, Lanny; James; Ball, . Carmen; Bethune, ~ne of Amenca a foremo~ MacDowell Colony in New Hamp::, 
Easter Benefit for the orphaned ~usic,_ the promotion of musi- Watros, Roger; Wentz, Peter. John; Cassetta, James; Davies, ~ ntluctors, Howard Barlow, will shire. Previously, he had been· 
children of the Ithaca West Side ciansbip, loyalty to the Alma POLITICAL SCIENCE: Area, Ap- James; Erickson, James; Gippert, give a fecture. Tuesday evening, associated with choral groups; 
·House. Mater,. and the development of titude and Advanced Test in Peter; Harrison, Griffith; Moore, April 12, starting at_ 8:15 in the He attended the University 0( 
Last Monday, the pledge class true sisterhood. Government Arthur; Muir, Charles; Otto, Fortl Hall auditorium. Colorado and Reed College, ·re-:· 
kidnapped Betty Poplawski, Officers are: President, Gay Mooney, Joseph; Quay, Karen; Warren; Reese, Walter; Sanders, '!'.he appearance of. Mr. ~- lceiving thif A.B. degree from th1? 
Pledgemistress, and took her to Lazarus; Vice-President, Michele Redmond, Robert; Warren, Rob- James; Sibilio, Frank; Swartz, low will :be part of the senes latter. He did graduate study af 
the new dating lounge ,for a sur· Kosowsky; Recording Secretary, ert J. · Richard; Tirak, John; Wilcox. sponsored by . the . School of Columbia University. .. 
prise visit. Susan Kreischer; Corresponding PHILOSOPHY: Areas, Aptitude Robert. , Music which JS b~ out- ,~. 
;,., Secretary, Kathleen Foltz; Treas- and Advanced Test in Pblloso- SPEECH: Area, Aptitude and ~g pe~onallties in contem-
urer, Katherine Brinnier; Cboris- phy. · Advanced Test in Speech porary ltlUSJc to the College to : ~ 
Delta Phi Ze!a ter, Jean Usalatz; Chaplain, Vir- Barneis, Robin; Mattes Patricia · Ahrens, Sandra; Colman, Ellen; lecture in tbe field of their 
Delta Phi Zeta wishes to con- ginia Knowles; Warden, Diane (Mrs.): Pariser, Lawrence; ~1- C~ndon, Marilyn; Dailey, Diane; special competence. 
gratulate one of its sisters, Betty Bachmann; Historian, Barbara lers, Bruce; Shanker, Judd; Vin- Davies, Diane; Frank, Roberta; Mr. Barlow, who .has conducted 
Hoerner, on being elected to ·the Moir; Alumnae Secretary, Laura cent, Anthony. Hochstein, Amy; Huff, Lynda; almoat e~~ry ma3or symphony 
Honor Society, Oracle. Rosenthal. HISTORY: Area, Aptitude and Levy, Marjorie; Montague; Joan; orchestra m. the United ~tes 
Delta Phi had the pleasure of Other members are: Anne Advanced Test in History. Montelione, Diane; Sorrention, and C~ada, 18 known to millions 
ushering for the Miguel Rubio Case, Lauren Entler, Karen Gor- Abelson, Roger; Benson, Ed· Gail; Volin, Penelope; Water- :- radio :d television listeners. 
Concert and the Simon and Gar- don, and Helen Pagel. ward; DeMotte, Charles, Flacke, man, Natalie; White, Steve. d e,;as e first symphony con-
funkel Concert during the month Pledges for the spring semes- Thomas; Benniati, Frank; Bend- Department of_ Economics and c:l \. to B be d engaged by the 
of March. ter are: Fay Belnap Carol Ben· ricks, Ann; Jaeiobs, _!rlariam; Business Administration -. H um ia roa casting Company. 
nett Janet Graham 'Julie Green, Katz, William; King, Barbara; ACCOUNTING MAJORS: Area, e directed the CBS orches-
Mu Phi E II 
Beth Kocheneour Elizabeth Pop- Ianuzi, Dan; Leopold, Barbara; Aptitude and Advanced Test 1 fn tra fromth 1927d untotil 1943, and he 
ps on 1 ki d Ell • Ro Penza Geraldine· Polak ,,. .. _ Business was e con uc r of the Voice 
aws , an een se. ' ' • .1:.u · f Firesto th f Mu Phi Epsilon, professional . _ ward; Wood, Irving. Barton, Charles; Dewey, James; 0 ne · e ollowing 16 Fish Sandwich; 25c 
~usic soi:ority, ~ad its ini~a- so~~ ~:: ~u~!~:':·~~!:: ENGLISH: Area, Aptitude and Felowitz, John; Hysko, John; ~ars. :-.k Bi;~rib cond:fted the 
tion and installat~on ceremom~s ty advisor, and Mrs.' Virginia ~dvanced Test in Literature Karlsen, Thomas;. Lynn, Robert; 10: to ~~ armo c from 323 ·Elmira Rd. 
March 13, 1966, m Ford MuS1C M ks . th h te . · Barry Lynn· Cafarelli Phyllis· McKee, Lance; Mickelson, Jerry; I h ,, 
Hall. Mrs. Janet A. Wilkie, Na- ar . 18 e c ap r. adVISor. Checke 'Roger: Cousins Norman: Stiehler, .. Robert; Stowe, Jona- He roade his debut as a sym. .t aca · 'j' 
tional president, and Dr. Merle ~ 5:!te~~;:: PhiSl Epsilond Landm~sser 'noris· Lathan' than; Walters, Donald; Wheaton, phonic conductor in 1919 at the __________ _.:-
Montgomery, Province governor Mrs M ks f th·. inocumal abanl James· Lin~ky Mo~ca· Neary' Richard. { installed Lam . . ar or el?' v u e •. , , , , bda chapter and its help · Katherme; O'Connell, Mary· '!, 
charter members. The Mu Epsi- · Penny, Mary; Sellers, Judith; ' 
Ion ch~pter from E~an School Ed. Note: There were several Sheridan, James;- Wolf, Mona; ALL AMERICAN ·, 
of Music and Beta Epsilon Chap- omissions In the last paper con• Wundrele, Helen. GIRL 
ter from Nazareth College as.sis- cemlng the sorority. We hope DRAMA: Area Aptitude Tests 
ted. An initiation recital Wl!S that this· article will rectify the of the GRE onfy 
given by the new sisters which previous mistake. · 
The Ithaca Coin Club will meet on Tuesday, 
April 12, 7 :30 p.m. at the Northside House, 
· 119 Third Street, across from the Villa Res• 
· :'.-taurant. There will be a coin auction and re-
freshments will be served. All those interested 
in trading, buying, or just talking coin,, are 
invited to attend this meeting. 
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
For All Your Insurance Needs 
MOSES PETER 
419 W. Buffalo St. 
273-5693 
HAL'S 
lth~ca.'s N.Y.-Style 
delicatessen 
309·i STATE 
OUR SPECIAL TIES: 
triple decker sandwiches 
cheese blintz , 
potato pancakes 
6 A.M. • 8:00 P.M. 
Tuesday - ~unday 
Delivery by taxi 
273 • 7765 
OF THE WEEK 
CHARLOTTE WHITE 
PE 69 
receives 5 gallons of 
gas FREE 
at 
Frank's American 
201 W. Seneca St. 
ACADEMY 
BEAUTY SALON 
113 S. Cayuga St. 
Open every evening till 10,00 
Saturday tlll 5:00 p.rn. 
272-5460 
-
. IS COMING 
APRIL 22ND : 
';~ 
ALTMAN & GREEN JEWELERS . 
Prompt, Quality Watch &. Jewelry 
Repair Service · 
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN 
See our .collection of 14K and 
Sterling Charms and Bracelets 
Ithaca College Class Rings and Pins 
Ithaca's Exclusive Autflorlzecl Keepsake 
Dealer -
144 I. State St. AR 2•1110, Pnnlc Hammet Open Fri. tlll 9:00 p.m. 
Applications for Liquor Commis~ions for the::: 
1966. • '1967 school year ~ill be available· 
from April 8 to April 1-5.· ~II interested male 
students may_ pick · up applications in West-· 
Tower, Rooni 1104. 
lntervi•w• will be held the following week. 
:----------------J I 
~ 
J 
Hammond Named New Director 
The appointment of Dr. David Hospital and the Mercy Hospital 
Hammond of Auburn as admin· in Auburn, and was previoUsly 
istrative director of ·student engaged in general practice in 
Health Services at Ithaca College -Auburn. 
was announced today by Dr. Dr. Hammond, a native of 
Howard Dillingham, president of Auburn and a graduate of Au-
the College. burn High School, received the 
A.B. degree from Cornell Uni-
Dr. Hammond, who will have versity in 1938, and his medical 
the academic rank of associate doctorate from the Columbia 
.professor, will work with Dr. University College of Physicians 
·A. H Karam, director of Student and Surgeons in 1942. He was an 
Health. Dr. Hammond will as- intern at the Cleveland City 
sume his new po~ition on Sep- Hospital before . returning to 
tember 1. He ls an anesthesiolo- Auburn and becoming a resident 
~ist at the Auburn Memorial at Auburn Memorial Hospital. 
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Dean's List Erdman, Deborah; Fitch, Lois D • Q • t T p f 
(Continued from page£) W.; Fowler, Patricia Ann; Ghettl, or1an Ulll et O er orm 
mnodjack, James T.; Richmond, Patricia B.; Harris, Mary J.; Ko- One of the foremost musical The season at Tanglewood was 
Retta Alice; Rodriguez, Linda ~ure\ Thomas E.; Mackenbach, organizations devoted to cham- highlighted by their perform-
Lee; Saunders, Helen Miriam. ary : . ber music in the world, the ances." 
Also Savage, Deborah Alder; Nes?it, Georgia ~.; Parker, Dorian Quintet, will appear The Quintet includes Karl 
Sebring, Ann; Shirreffs, Janet Geor?ia Sue: P~rsonms, Walter Wednesday evening, April 13, Kraber, flute; Charles Kuskin, 
H.; Stetzel, John William; Suss- J.; ~isanesc~i, Eileen M.; Pohley, starting at 8:15 in Ford Hall oboe; William Lewis, clarinet; 
wein Carol Ann; Tabachneck Lucille Doris; Reed, ConS1ance auditorium. Jane Taylor, bassoon; and Paul 
Avr~m; Terista, John S.; Tyler: Jeanne; Rice, Vicki Ellen; Ross, The Dorian Quintet was or- Lansky, French horn. Their vir-
Leonard H.; Woods, Kathleen Carol Ann. ganized five years ago. Prior to tuosity, breadth of repertoire 
Mary. Sackman, Elsie C.; Savander, its debut in New York City it and imaginative programming 
DIVISION OF PHYSICAL Gary Raymond; Senefelder, spent a summer at Tanglewood have been factors in their sue-
THERAPY Diane; Sherman, Phyllis E.; under the auspices of the Fromn cess. They strike a balance be-
Allen, Marion Aileen; Ander- Snyder, Anne Bernice; Stauber, Foundation, and won the plaud- tween the standard and contem-
son, Cynthia Rose; Axfnan, Mi- William T.; Ward, Janis Lee; its of Aaron Copland, who des- porary works. 
chele N.; Clark, Judith Ann; Wilhelm, David A.; Wilson, cribed them as "an outstanding The New York Times critic 
Craner, Marilyn F. Marsha A.; Ziegler, Janice M. group of young 'instrumentalists. said of them: "They are superb 
young instrumentalists who are 
gifted, musical, and up-to-date. 
Their program was fresh and 
vital in the most exciting way. 
The skill was there, the ap-
proach was sound, the enterprise 
was extraordinary and the must. 
cal values enormous." 
ENG To Meet April 12 
The next meeting of Epsilon 
Nu Gamma, the IC Literary So-
ciety, will be held Tuesday 
evening, April 12, at 8 p.m. in 
the Egbert Union lounge. 
Dr. Mary Dexter Bates will 
discuss the poetry of George 
Seferis, the 1963 Nobel Prize 
winner. The book, entitled 
Poems is available in the Col-
lege Union Bookstore. All are 
invited to attend. 
A business meeting will be 
held in the lounge at 7:30 p.m. 
prior to the discussion for the 
election of officers for next year. 
All voting members are urged 
to attend. 
THE NEW 
COLLEGE SPA 
George Atsedes, Your Host 
College Spa the Most 
216 E. STATE STREET 
Charles Boykin's 
Body Shop 
Radiator-Body Work-Glass 
FREE ESTIMATES 
319 W. State St. 
272-6050 
Next time you 
need GAS 
Pull into CAYUGA CAR 
WASH. Get your car 
washed for: 
79c with purch. of 20 gal. 
99c with purch. of 15 gal. 
1.49 with purch. of l O gal. 
Check our pump pric:es-
lt's the best buy in town 
CAYUGA CARWASH 
230 S. Cayuga St. 
Ithaca 
ek. 
In 1620, the London Company launched a promotion scheme designed t.o 
make the New World attractive to prospective colonists and to minimize the 
hardships of est.ablfshed ones. The scheme included exporting English vir-
gins t.o be sold t.o the colonists. The virgins were moderately priced at 100 
t.o 200 lbs. of tobacco apiece. In spite of its enterprising genius, however, 
the London Company dissolved in 1624, bankrupt and a complete failur&. 
100% Pure Beef Hamburgers 
Tempting Cheeseburgers 
Okl,f ash1oned Shakes 
Clisp <½>Iden French Fnes 
364 Elmira Rd. 
Somewhere along the line, it must have done something wrong. ITHACA 
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The Ithacan 
bits and pieces THE WORD ON S.G. 
by rene burrough by Howard T. Reben 
As spring returns, we become 
. Did you know that Dean Hood status quo, it may be more bene-ficial to endeavor to personnally 
change it. 
Published weekly by and for the students of Ithaca College and President Johnson went to conscious of ·an election cam-
Editor-in-Chief 
Managing Editor .. 
Business Manager 
.. .. .................................... Rene Burrough 
.... . .. .... . . .. .. .. .. . .... K. Jeffrey Falkner 
-
. . .. .. ...... ... ... ... .... . .. .. . .. ...... Stephen Feeser 
....... .................. . .. ....... . Stephen Wallace Ass't Business Manager 
Faculty Advisor ... . . . ..... ......... .... .... ..... . John Mason Potter 
church together on Palm Sunday paign on our campus. The offices 
. . . that midterm marks were of WGB, MGB and the President, 
out early for a change . . . that Vice-President, Secretary, and 
petitions go out on Monday . . ·. Treasurer are at stake. In all 
that "By George" smells by probability, the view from here 
george ... that the TH 6 lecture is that no campaign whatsoever 
on French Religion was delivered will result. I am afraid that I.C. 
in bits ~nd piec~s but was not a will witness another election of 
traumatic expenence . . . that its top offices without even a 
fraternity week is ~ext w~e~ . - · battle. 
In an effort to inhibit an 
election campaign with no oppo-
sition, the author of this column 
will be happy to ·meet with any 
student who desires further in-
formation or encouragement . 
Please contact me at AR 2-5452 
in the evenings betw~en 5:30-
7:00. As a previously defeated 
candidate for the office of Presi-
dent, ·1 may have some pertinen,!. 
information to offer. .._ 
News 
Feature 
Sports . 
Literary 
Art 
Paula Silbey Advertising ....................... ........... Lois Moses 
. . ....... Penny Oswald Copy . . .. . .... . .. ... . .. ... . .. Michael Ollins 
.. .. . ..... .. . Bill Goodhue Copy .... : ........................ Valerie Rankow that South HIii 1s h~tin . f~r Why? some people might copy . . . that the Union d1dn t blame it on apathy. Others may 
hire wandering lec~ure~ · · that call if frustration and overwork. 
Dr Neusom and his wife had a A few may say that it is not 
baby boy · · , ~at the Date their problem. 
. ...... .. . .. P. G. Yorkis Photography ........ .. .... .. .. Jack Rosenblatt 
You have until Monday, April 
13 to decide. On that date, peti-
tions will be issued and the 
"campaign" will begin. If you 
choose to remain silent now, you 
will lose your legitimate right to 
grumble in the future. It is up 
to you!· 
...................... Eric Muller Exchange ...................... Stephen Schiffman 
Correspondence ....................... Sue Wayne 
Staff-M. Brate M. Decherney, L. Friend, W. ,Gillespie A. Hyman, K. Johnson, W. 
Kyprie, D. Land:iiesser, A. Moore, T. O'Kane, L. Race, B. Revelle, J. Sedwin, D. Weingart. 
Lounge is now open from ?:30 Most of us are guilty of 
p.m. to 11:45 p.m. every night grumbling in our dormitories or 
... that one of the qualifications in the cafeteria without being 
it seems, fo~ the ~sistant Dean willing •to stand up and fight. 
of Women is having a baby in Instead of merely criticizing the 
June . . . that now the West 
The Ithacan Office is located in the basement of Dorm 3 on the Ithaca College South 
Hill Campus, Ithaca, New York. Phone 274-3207. The Ithacan is a member of Associated 
Collegiate Press and National Press Service. Tower can play express elevator 
Advertising call 274 - 3147 - 9 A. M. to 5 P.M. also . · . . that the most desired 
thing in Florida this vacation FROM THE MAILROOM 
Editorial views reflect the consensus of the Editorial Board. These views neither 
reflect the official position of Ithaca College nor necessarily indicate the opinion of the 
was Jack Turane's hair . . . that 
Spring Weekend needs help ... 
that Dr. D, has joined the jet set by Steve Schiffman 
. . . that paper mache Is legal Tom and Sally were very much in love. They both attended 
for the Spring Weeliend floats BB College and were considered ·better than average students . 
student body. · 
. . . that the road to the Towers As in any relationship, Tom and Sally went on _many dates. They 
Select, Don't Settle 
is beginning to look like Wall did many things together; they went to movies, plays, dances, 
Street ... that professors are and Weekends at die college. Sometimes, Tom and Sally would 
playing around with other pro- go off into the woods. They were alone there, no one bothered 
fessors bulletin boards . . . that tbem and they enjoyed their freedom. No one ever knew about 
This week the / thacan received a letter 
from a Congressman who has introduced an 
amendment providing for universal suffrage at 
18 years of age. It is indeed ironic that stu-
dents at college demand the right to vote in 
national and state elections at the age of 
eighteen and yet almost completely disregard 
any other smaller political election. 
Next Monday, petitions will go out for 
Student Government officers for the next 
school year. The petitions are ·used in order 
to determine which students have general cam-
pus support before they are allowed to cam-
paign. While rights and privileges are always 
demanded, they are sometimes, once received, 
neglected. Such is the case at Ithaca College 
during annual elections. We can recognize the 
fact that many students feel that student gov-
ernment, in its present form, is . useless and 
unproductive. Student Council meetings will 
perhaps more than anything else show this 
assumption to be true. 
However, Student Government was not 
made solely for the purposes of perpetual re-
organization of a constitution. Student Gov-
. ernment was granted its life in order that stu-
dents might have the opportunity to govern 
themselves in their own capacities and to 
regulate a socially active and intellectually 
creative campus life. It can be said with some 
justification that our Student Government has 
not always been completely active nor suc-
cessful in these areas. But it does try. 
Secondly, through Student Government the 
residents of the college community have the 
ability to make their complaints and questions 
officially recognized by the administration. 
There is a legal means through which various 
clarifications and changes of traditions and 
regulations can be channeled. 
By standing by and laughing at Student 
Government, many have weakened our most 
valuable tool. By ignoring petitions and bal-
loting, many have suggested the dissolution _of 
Student Government. We do ·not mean to raise 
the.cry of apathy but rather to point out that 
Student Government is a vital ne~essity for the 
individual students. 
Perhaps some have not yet realized that a 
solid Student Government composed of inter-
~s.i:ed and intelligent people-is to the students 
benefit as well as to the office seekers. Per-
haps when this fact is recognized students will 
see the need for a two party system in which 
there is an element of choice. 
At this time, there is only one party that 
is planning to run for the offices of the Execu-
tive Board, Women's Governing Board, and 
Men's Governing Board. If these students were 
the only· capable ones at Ithaca, then it could 
seem reasonable to let this long timed planned 
machine go unopposed. Howev-er, the ticket 
consists of some experienced and qualified stu-
dents as well as some experienced and yet un-
qualified students. 
There are students on this campus who are 
potential candidates in that they are interest-
-ed and .actively concerned with the general B.C. is coming .. , that the Tom' and Sally's "hideaway." 
tenor and life here. Can it be that they too ~arking sit~atio? in _the gym lot One day Tom got ho.red of walkin& so far back into the 
have realized the hopelessness of Student Gov- is really qwte silly; it seems t~e woods. Althoug~ Sally obJected, they decided to stay on the ed~e 
Easter Bunny· came early this of the forest. No one saw them, they were alone, and they en· 
ernment if their fight is to be singlehanded. year with lots of cars and no joyed their freedom. It was almost the same as if they were 
~ut those students are there. Seek them out .. It :oom ... t~a~ Senior Speech ma- further back, except every now. and· then a car might go by, or 
1s your four years that are at stake along with JOrs are m1Ssmg two courses for someone would walk past the site. · 
·- · ·1 h f I h b b d .graduation· the deans are work- · . 1 h alfpnv1dege t at un ortunate1 )'.' ash een a u~e . ing on it .' .. that draft applica- A month later, hSally sah1~d to T 01!1 ~If w1
e
1 
really ove cac 
stu ents are to comp am a out vanous t· .,;1 bl no . they other why do we ave to 1 e ... 1s 1t rea y necessary to fio 
, . . ions are av ... a e w, . ,, Th d" d h" f J · y· J 
s1tuat1ons on this campus and are to expect are due by April 23 • . . mto the forest? ey _iscusse .t 1s o~ a ong time. ma y, 
some rectification of them, then these students ..,. they reached the conclusion that it wasn t necessary to st~y 11\ 
h I the woods. The next night, Tom and .Sally stayed m Toms c:fr. must put themselves out some to e p. ---- · h k' I t A f people walked by that nill'ht someone 
I h · · · h I · d/ m t e par mg o . ~w . . n , 
_ f t er~ 1s no mteres_t m t ~ e ect1on an or saw them, but they still enJoyed their freedom. 
1f there IS only one t1cke~, It would suggest Letters to Tom and Sally's relationship progi_:essed. They_ were very 
that Student Government 1s no longer needed. happy but it still bothered them that they had to hide from the 
And this answer is grossly incorrect. Now, as the Editor publiC: . 
no other time before, Ithaca College needs a Dear Editor: Finally, Tom said _that he was going to put a~ end to. this 
strong and good Student Government-recep- situation. The next mght, Tom and Sally sat out m t~e m.1ddle 
tive to students' wishes and complaints and I've read the script of Ronald of the campus. Tom set up lights all around? he told his fnends 
responsible to the college community as a Stringer and Joel Wheeler's to come and watch, and even WT?te an ~rtl~le for the cam~us 
whole "Narcissus," a screen adaptation nev,.spaper. Tom and Sally were J.U~t .b~gmnmg to really enio~ 
· of the myth. themselves wnen people started arnvmg. They stood around Torn 
and Sally and stared. Many people came that night; they looked 
Proposal lor · U. S. 
Constitutional Change 
Mr. Speaker, America is a young nation. 
~oon, over one-half our population will be less 
than 25 years old. Today, 8,000,000 young men 
a'nd women are between the ages of 18 and 
20. 
These young Americans represent the Unit-
ed States across the globe as Peace Corps Vol· 
unteers. They labor in slums, hospitals, and 
schools in the struggle against poverty. They 
rc::present the nation before the world .. in Olym-
pic competition and international conferences. 
They man the lines of defense around the 
world. And, most important of all, they are 
fighting-and dying-in southeast Asia, 
These young people, ages 18 to 20, have 
proven themselves worthy of the awesome 
tasks we place upon them. They are a gen-
eration of dedication and ability. 
They can do many things, Mr. Speaker, 
but there is one area where they are excluded. 
For except in Georgia and three other states, 
they cannot vote. 
They can fight and die .. hut they cannot 
vote. 
They can represent this p;reat nation in 
some remote outpost of civilization .. . . but 
they cannot vote. · 
They can sacrifice their time and energy in 
administering to others .... but they cannot 
vote. 
A Congress so firmly dedicated to the prin-
ciple of voting rights should move now to ex-
tend the franchise to these young Americans. 
I have today introduced a resolution to 
amend the Constitution to this end. It is a 
plain and simple proposition: . 
"No citizen of the United States who is 18 
y,~ars of age or older shall be denied. the right 
to vote by reason of age." 
We have placed upon these Americans the 
duties of citizenship. Let us now extend to 
t:1em the most basic right of citizenship. 
Remarks of Congressman 
Charles Longstreet Weltner, 
Fiftk Di.strict of Georgi.a. 
The students who · are pro-
ducing this film need about $200 
to be able to move ahead with 
the actual work. Since many 
faculty who are not familiar 
with the script will be, or have 
been, approached for contribu-
tions, rm taking this opportunity 
to put in a plug for the work. 
Wayne McEvilly 
Dear Editor: 
and looked and looked. · 
Tom and Sally couldn't understand why everyone _was look-
ing at them. After all, they thought, everyone does 1t, so why 
can't they? Alas.!._]>oor Tom and Sally were forced to go back 
into the woods. They were alone there, no one bothered them, 
and they enjoyed their freedom. 
. . 
BOOK REVIEW 
' By Paul Graham Yorkls 
The Camp Followers Guide-Edite~ by Niles Chignon. 
I must take issue with the idea From cover to cover this book is Camp. From its price of 96< 
inherent in "The Word on Stu- to the list of r.ecommended reading which includes ~uch famoUi 
dent Government" column by Mr. works as the 1938 Sears Roebuck catalog and_ ~mal note 0 
Reben the former editor of Th• "This book follows_ the New York system of ~pellmg and pro 
Word.' Mr. Reben tells the stu- nu~ciation throughout." The book has another hst, a whole page 
dents of the college to unite- which has palaces of camp to go such as the Monument .t1 
unite in what? Are we attend- Vic.tor Emmanuel I_I in Rome, Italy. It also ~as anoth~r hs 
ing this institution just to be which helps t~e novice camp follo'Y~r to detenmne exact!) wf~;~ 
rebels? Are we being educated is and what 1s not camJ.>. In add1t1on to all the val_uablc is 
· 1 f" d d I d · · h t make you just to take part in a revolution? one may a so m eta1 e ms~ruct1ons on o~ . o th 
workers of the world unite? own pop art can of Campbell s soup. In addmon to . all al 
Come now · previous valuable information The Camp Followef's _Guide 51 
I th · M R b f ls th t contains the sheet music to such famous commercials as th ga er r. e en ee a p · Col R a· J" J f 1940 
the students of Ithaca College epsi- a a 10 mg e O • . 
are "put-upon." I do not agree But besides all the trivia information contained in this grej 
with this. But I do recognize volume one has the opportunity to read what farnous peop 
that there is a basic freedom in- th_ink of Camp such as Dr .. ~erbet Fistula of J;,ace Colleg; 
volved. If .. people feel that they Prof. Fistula presents an exc1tmg essay one what happened . 
have a l~gitimate grievance to the Jost chapters of "Vic and Sade." In case you hav~ bee~ 1 
have corrected a new idea to camp for the past few years and have had many d1sc~ssior 
be adopted, then .these people on what true camp is Arnaud Straeter's "Camp in the Sixties 
have the right to seek means to will proye most valuable. 
get done what they feel should My sugge~tion is to buy this book tomorrow if not sooner fc 
be done. But, along_ with thi~ not one person is really sure how long Camp is in an .even 
freedom goes a certain respons1- it's in for just a little while you don't want to be out, nght1 
bility. These people must respect 
their own rights and the rights 
of others. If one feels that some. 
thing should be done, the meth-
ods to accomplish this must be 
thought about very carefully. 
Mr. Reben, the policy of com-
promise may be slow, and unas-
summing, but it has proven to 
be the longest-enduring and the 
best working, 
Irving Wood, 
Former editor of 
The Ithacan 
The deadl.ine for the application for the 
Spring Weekend float is Sunday, April 10th, 
The theme of the wepkend is "Under the Big 
Top," and the parade is ·'The Circus is Coming 
to Town." All applications are to be sent to 
.,. West Tower 209, South Hill Campus. For fur-
ther information, see Bob Lorenz. 
} . 
by Paul Graham Y orkis and Barbara Revelle 
This 
week 
1 
Last 
week 
WI C·B 
AM-FM DIAL 
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Musical Notes 
FACULTY RECITAL 
James Linn, Tuba 
Virginia Linn, Piano 
Sonata in A Minor . . . . . . . . . . Benedetto Marcello 
Adagio, Allegro 
While I was in hi_gh school a very close friend of mine intro-
uced me to The Fantasticks, a musical by Tom Jones and 
arvey Schmidt. The show which has now been off Broadway 
n New York for seven years has one piece of verse which has 
lways remained with me and I hope will be remembered by 2 
4 Souf and Inspiration-
Righteous Brothers 
38 Bang Bang-Cher 
8:15-SHOW TIME-"Flower 
Drum Song" 
9:00-ESCAPADE 
12:00-Sign-off 
'Tuesday, April 12 
1:00-Sign-on 
1:50-BASEBALL-IC vs. 
Largo 
Allegro 
Andante et Scherzo . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ J. Ed. Barat 
OU,,, 
you wonder how these things begin. 
well, this begins with a glen. 
it b,egins with a season, which, 
for·want of a better word, 
we might as well call september. 
it begins with a forest 
where the woodchucks woo 
and leaves wax green 
and vines entwine like lovers. 
. try to see.it. 
not with your eyes for they are wise, 
but see it with your ears: 
the cool green breathing of the leaves. 
and hear it with the inside of your hand: 
the soundless sound of ·shadows 
flicking light. 
celebrate sensation! 
recall that secret place. you've been 
there. you remember. 
that special place where once. 
just once in your crowded sunlit lifetime 
you hid away in shadows 
from the tyranny of time. 
that spot beside the clover 
where someone's hand held your hand 
and love was sweeter than the berries or 
the honey or the stinging taste of mint. 
it is september. befor:e a rainfall. 
a perfect time to be in love. 
This poem which I read while attending another school seems 
. to be the question on the J.C. campus. 
l 
a 
,1 
' 
' t 
.. 
' 
DO YOU JUST BELONG? 
Are you an active member, 
the kind that would be missed, 
Or are you just content to 
have your name upon the list? 
Do you attend the meetings, 
and mingle with the flock, 
Or do you sta:y at home 
and critictze and knock? 
Do you volunteer at meetings 
and get into the thick, 
Or leave the work to just a few 
and talk about the clique? 
Think this over, member, you 
know right from wrong. 
Are you an active member, 
OR DO YOU JUST BELONG? 
J'. 
COUPON ~~ 
35c OFF 
REGULAR 
Col. Sanders' Individual 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN DINNER ............. $1.35 
3 Pieces Chicken, Mashed Potato and Gravy, 
Cole Slaw, Hot Biscuit and Honey 
Kentu,ky Fried Chi,ken 
704 W. BUFFALO 
GOOD MONDAY 
APRIL 11 
ONLY 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
45 Time Won't Let Me-
Outsiders 
52 Secret Agent Man-
Johnny Rivers 
21 I'm So Lonesome I 
Could Cry-B. J. 
Thompson 
34 Good Lovin'-Young 
Rascals 
3 Daydream-Lovin' 
Spoonful 
2 19th Nervous Break, 
down-Rolling Stones 
1 Nowhere Man-The 
Beatles 
10 Woman-Peter and 
Gordon 
Pick Hit: Monday, Monday-
Mama's and Papa's 
Compiled by Fred Eisenthal 
and Al Rosen. 
Friday, April 8 
6:00-Sign on and News 
6:15-NA VY SHOWCASE-U.S. 
Navy Band 
6:30-AFTER DINNER CON· 
CERT-Schubert-Quintet in 
C major 
8:00-NEWS 
8:05-FARM BUREAU REPORT 
8:15--SHOW TIME---"The Sting-
iest Man in Town" 
9:00-ESCAPADE . 
12:00-Sign-off 
Colgate (H) 
6:00-NEWS 
6:15-STARS FOR DEFENSE--
Jack Haskell 
6:30-AFTER DINNER CON-
CERT-Mahler-Symphony 4 
8:00-NEWS 
8:05-VIEW FROM THE 33rd 
FLOOR 
8:15-SHOW TIME-"Playgirls" 
9:00-ESCAP ADE 
12:~ign-off 
Wednesday, April 13 
1 :00-Sign.on 
1:50-Baseball-IC vs. East 
Stroudsberg (H) 
6:00-NEWS 
6:15--US Treasury Guest Star 
-Sandy Stewart 
6:30-AFTER DINNER CON-
CERT-Beethoven-Piano Con-
certo No. 5 
8:00-NEWS 
8:05--VIEW FROM THE 33rd 
FLOOR 
8:15--SHOW TIME-"King and 
I" 
9:00-ESCAP ADE 
12:00-Sign-off 
Thursday, April 14 
6:00-Sign-on and NEWS 
Concert Duo for Tuba and Piano . . . . Parks Grant 
Sonata for Tuba and Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Hindemith 
Allegro pesante 
Allegro assai 
V ariationen 
Five Pieces for Brass Instruments 
lntrade 
Courente 
Sarabande 
Bal 
Gigue . 
. Johann Pezel 
Five Movements for Brass Quintet . . ......... Samuel Adler 
Toccata 
Choral.e 
Scherzo 
Intermezzo 
Gigue 
Allegro Vivace, for Brass .Quintet and Piano• Malcolm Lewis 
James Ode, Trumpet Robert Levy, Trumpet 
Marvin Howe, Horn Rubert Hutchinson, Trombone 
FORD AUDITORIUM 
Friday, April 8, 1966 
8:15 P.M. 
• Premiere Performance 
STUDENT RECITAL 
Robert Levy, Trumpet 
Amy Lou Richards, Piano 
Sonatina for Trumpet and Piano .......... Walter S. Hartley 
Allegro al.la marcia 
Adagio 
Presto 
(1953) 
Golden Concerto .......................... Vaclav Nelhybel 
( on a twelve tone row) (1%0) 
Meditation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- ....... Marcel Mihalovici 
Saturday,_April 9 
12:00--Sign-on 
WEEKtNl>PANORAMA 
12:00-Sign-off 
6:15-MUSIC ON DECK WITH Improvisations for Trumpet and Viola 
PAT BOONE George Andrix, Viola Mr. Levy Trumpet 
(1958) 
6:30-AFTER DINNER CON- Fantasy for Brass Quintet, Piano and Percussion 
CERT-Stravinsky- Symphony Hall Overton (1956) Suday, April 10 
12:00--Sign-on and NEWS and in 3 movements Donald Riale, Trumpet 8:00-NEWS Robert Yeats, Tuba PANORAMA 
3:00-WORLD OF JAZZ 
6:00-PANORAMA CONT'D 
8:00-FOOTHILL FABLES 
8:30-FOCAL POINT 
8:45-REPORT FROM THE 
8:05-THE AIRMEN OF NOTE Erwin Chandler. French Horn 
8:15-SHOW TIME-"Juno" Miss Richards, Piano 
9:00-ESCAPADE Robert Formaina, Trombone 
12:00-Sign-off William Driscoll, Percussion 
Gregg Soininen, Percussion 
YOUTH CENTER-Future ac-
tivities 
Friday, April 15 Mr. Levy Trumpet 
' FORD AUDITORIUM 
9:00-ROCK SHOW WITH 
STEVE MARTIN 
12:00--Sign-off 
Monday, April 11 
6:00-Sign-on and NEWS 
6:15-THE NA VY SWINGS 
with Vince Guaraldi 
6:30-AFTER DINNER CON· 
CERT-Tschai.kovsky--Sym-
phony No. 5 
8:00-NEWS 
8:05-VIEW FROM THE 33rd 
FLOOR 
FAHEY 
Rexall Pharmacy 
and 
Perfume Shop 
154 E. State St. 
AR 2·2222 
FREE DELIVERY 
2:00-Sign-on 
2:50-Baseball-IC vs C W Post 
(A) 
6:00--NEWS 
6:15-NAVY BAND SHOW· 
CASE 
6:30-AFTER DINNER CON-
CERT-Reicha-Quintet in E· 
Flat Major 
8:00--NEWS 
8:05-F ARM BUREAU REPORT 
8:15-SHOW TIME-"West Side 
Story" 
9:00-ESCAPADE 
12:00-Sign-off 
CLOVER CLUB 
356 Elmira Rd. 
DANCING 
Every Evening 
• 
Exotic Oriental Dancers 
Every Night But Sunday 
• 
Sundays - Rock & Roll 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
by L G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca College Class Rings 
Ray Robinson-Rothschild's Dept. Store 
First Floor 
BADGES- FAVORS - MUGS-TROPHIES 
Phone AR 2-5000 
Have Decorations - Need Help 
Spring Weekend Decorations Committee 
needs you 
Please come to the meeting on April 14th at 5:30 
In The Union or Call 
Laura Neal 272-9878 
Paul Graham Yorkis 273-0365 
Friday, April 15, 1%6 
4:00 P.M. 
FREE GAS 
Weekly Drawing for 5 Gallons of Gu 
AT 
DON SOPP ATLANTIC 
(Comer of Green and Cayuga) 
AR 2-2600 
Every dollar spent gives you a chance to this special offer 
for re students. 
What uweu sell "We11 Guarantee 
This Week's Winning Ticket - 019698 
5 Gallons of Gas-FREEi 
NYLON WIND BREAKER 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
JACKETS 
$8.88 
HAROLD'S ~~~~ 
106 • 108 N. Cayuga Street 
FREE RIDE 
TO FINE DINNER 
SUNNYSIDE'S SUNNYBUS SERVICE 
STORE 
Tuesday through Sunday 5-8 p.m. - Groups of 4 to 7 
Phone AR 3-1200 for free round-trip pickup service. 
Student Dinner Special $1.25 
SUNNYSIDE 
RESTAURANT 
Elmira Road and Meadow St. 
where the GOOD food is 
I 
' ]' 
I 
11 
' 
' •: 
"j 
':-1 . ~· 
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Varsity Baseball Team Aims 
For NC AA Bid this Spring 
Coach Wood Optimistic 
The varsity Baseball team In the outfield, Lou DiParise 
looked good on their spring and Don Lando appear to be 
tour this past week. Coach Carl· capable starters. Lando led the 
ton "Carp" Wood is optimistic Bombers with 5 home runs, 
for the team. There are 17 re- while DiParise trailed him with 
turning lettermen on the 34 man 3. The remaining outfield birth 
team roster. Every position has is a battle between Jim Hamlin, 
depth and the team is gathering Dick Joseph, and Angi Giugllano. 
the 'nceessary momentum it The probable starting catcher 
needs to win those close ball- seems to be Don Roessner. 
games. .Battling for the position also are 
Coach Wood hopes that the Dick Hinnen and George Greg. 
team will reach the NCAA finals. ory, 
Although last year's record was Utility men, Ray Fell and 
13-6, I.C. will have to beat nine John Terista, are around for 
powerful opponents to reach the any spot duty during the season, 
finals. On the team schedule, The pitching staff is above 
which includes five doublehead· average and most of the men 
ers in the twenty-three game are good defensive players. 
season, will be Penn State, Vil· Speed will be stressed during 
Ianova, Fairleigh Dickinson, and the season, too. If the bombers 
Seton Hall. get a good start and keep their 
Leading the fifteen candidates momentum going, the team will 
for mound duty is Junior Craig be headed for a great season. 
Fox, a southpaw, whose E.R.A. 
last year was an outstanding 
Varsity Quint 
Finishes with 
10-10 Record 
The varsity basketball team 
(10-10) was paced by Co-capt 
George Valesente, Seneca Falls 
senior, with 135 points and a 
17 .2 average. Stan Pratt, Bolton 
Landing sophomore, was · the 
leading field goal shooter, hit-
ting 58.1%. Top foul shooter was 
Don Andrejko, Binghamton 
sophomore, pushing through 
80% of his shots. The best re-
bounder was Wayne Lyke, Cape 
Vincent senior; with 183. 
Final 1965-66 Ithaca College 
Varsity Basketball Statistics 
G. Valesenti 
W. Lyke 
D. Andrejko 
J. Harris 
B. LaLonde 
S. Pratt 
F. Fazio 
ga fgs ftm fta 
20 137 71-103 
20 124 70 90 
20 109 37--46 
18 68 38-54 
20 54 47-65 
20 61_ 23-42 
20 42 13-27 
13 11 3-3 
The Sports Scope 
by BIii ~ooclhue 
Lacrosse-the 1966 Lacrosse Club makes its debut on South 
Hill tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m. against Geneseo State. Coach 
Ware's Bombers will field a strong team with many returning 
veterans and a crop of promising freshmen. 
• • • • 
Intramural sof tbal-the word is out ( from Lou Cress) that the 
Beardless Clams (last year's champions) are to be reckoned ~th 
again this year. 
llanis __ ~jgos 
With Oilers 
I 
Next· Season 
James Harris of · Rochester, 
quarterback and basketball co-
captain, signed a professional 
football contract with the Rous, 
ton Oilers of the American Foot-
ball League last Tuesday. 
Harris was taken Into the Oiler 
• • • • • • fold by Richard Hoover, Vestal 
Boxing-the question of whether or not boxing is on the up high school football coach, who 
and up will have to be decided by those best able to make such .is an agent for the AFL club. 
a decision, but I think anyone who listened to or watched the It is expected that the six-foot 
Clay-Chuvalo fight will have to agree that that particular bout 170-pound senior will be used as t. 
would have been a little hard to arrange. Those who had never a defensive back, a position at 
seen Chuvalo fight may have been misled by the fact that he which he was outstanding in 
was listed as a 7-1 underdog and considered a mere warmup his junior year. 
for Qay. The rugged Canadian has never ·been knocked off his In 1965, Harris led Ithaca to 
feet and is probably a worthy an opponent for Clay as any of its first undefeated football sea-
the eight or ni~e ~oxers ~ated abovt: him. Both Clay ~nd Chu- son. He holds the College's 
valo fought their f 1ghts with Clay bemg the more profiaent. De- single season passing yardage 
spite his extracurncular activities, Clay is most worthy of his record, tuochdown passes, passes 
title. _______ attempted and passes completde. 
Spring Sports ·schedule 
VARSITY BASEBALL FRESHMAN TRACK 
He also holds the College's 220- . 
yard dash mark. ~ 
0.87. George Valesente, Roy L. Buckley 10 7 1-3 Carlton Wood, Coach George Moore, Coach 
Eidinmeyer and John Bromley Aloian Leads T. Fay 13 6 0-0 Robert Caliel, Ass't Coach April 
6 8 1-4 
F. Durkin 
J. Bromley 
Coach Dick Lyon called Harris 
a real inspirational team leader. 
The- Ithaca Coach considered 
Harris an exceptional "scramb-
ler-type" runner as well as a 
fine passer. Lyon said, "Jimmy 
has the desire as well as the 
physical ability to make it. 
round out the t~p pitching G. Gregory 8 1 l-3 April 20 Rochester ............... , ........ 3:30 A 
sports. · Hockey Team G G Id 2 l 0-0 12 Colgate .......................... 3:00 H 26 Mohawk Valley C. C .. 3:30 A At first base, Dan Haire is the · ou 13 East Stroudsburg ........ 3:00 H 30 Brockport ...................... 1:30 H 
top candidate fo~ that. position With 46 Points L. Hyde 1 0 1-1 15 C. w. Post .................... 3:00 A May 
while Valesente 1s avallable to s. Kuzman 4 O 0-1 l6 Fairleigh Dickinson .... 1:00 A 3 Oswego ........................ 3:30 A 
Harris will report to Houston 
in the early Fall. 
back him up. The keystone posi- Bob Aloian, St. Catharines, _ _ __ 17 Seton Hall .................... 2:00 A 5 Buffalo ............. , ............. 3:30 H 
tion is filled by Jerry Foody, Ont., freshman, led the Hockey Ithaca College 20 629 306444 23 Hartwick (2) .................. 1:00 H 7 Oswego Invitational ... 2:00 A S J b I f 
while Vic Leon is up there to Club to an 11-12 season, scoring 24 can15• 1·us (2) ·l·OO A 10 Cortland ......................... 3:3~ H Ufflffl8r O ft 0 Oppone ts' 20 613 311-455 .................... · , . 
add depth. . 46 goals and 27 assists for 73 n 28 E"ast Stroudsburg ........ 2:30 A l7 Manli'-!8 .......... : ............... 3.3o H A ·1 bl I r p E 
Shortstop Dave Barton w_ill points. Co-capt. Tom McHugh, pf pts ave. 29 Villanova ........................ 2:30 A 21 Wyommg Semmary .... 2:30 H Y~I a e O • • 
keep the infield · togetjler while Rochester senior, was second 30 Ki 1·00 A Th PhyS1°cal Education Plac Frank F ., .. ;o is at third base. wi·th 21 goals and 35 asS1S· ts', In G. Valesenti 72 345 17.2 ngs .............................. · VARSITY GOLF e e-
..... 70 318 15.9 May Herbert Broadwell, Coach ment Office has made available Last year as a sophomore, Frank third place was Tony Diagostino, W. Lyke 2 St. Lawrence ................ 3:00 H A ril some information for summer 
batted a .490 and led the te~ Massena junior, on 24 goals and D. Andrejko 26 255 12.2 5 Kings .............................. 3:00 H P employment Most of the jobs 
in that department. As of tb
15 
31 assists. J. Harris 50 174 9.7 7 Penn State (2) .............. 1:00 A 22 Hobart ............................ 1:00 H are in the area of camp counsel-
spring Barton is on the disabled B LaLo d 41 155 7.8 8 St Bonaventure (2) .... 1:30 H 25 Cortland .......................... 1:00 A ing, but others are available., 
list d~e to an injury suffered 
196
5-66 Ithaca College Hockey · n e 36 145 7.2 14 c. w. Post .................... 2:30 H 29 LeMoyne ........................ 1:00 H The employment locations in·1 during the spring tour. Club Final Statistics S. Pratt M 
49 91 4.9 15 LeMoyne (2) ................ .1:00 A ay . elude, among other plac~s, Col-Player gs gls ast pts F. Fazio 18 Susquehanna ................ 3:00 A 3 R. I. T. .. ........................ 1.00 H orado, Michigan, California, and 
Bob Aloian 23 46 27 73 F. Durkin 4 25 1·6 24 Cortland .......................... 3:00 H 6 Oswego ............................ 2:00 A Europe. The camps are looking Buck,Freeman Tom McHugh 23 21 35 56 J. Bromley 4 17 2.8 . 11 Utica .............................. 1:00 H for all types of counselors-piano, 
·~ , Tony DiAgostino 23 24 31 55 L. Buckley 5 15 1.5 FRESHMAN BASEBALL 14 Harp~ ............................ 9:30 A dance, arts and crafts, and swim-
G• T • Bill Miller 23 13 24 37 T. Fay 2 12 9 Hugh Hurst, Coach 17 Mansfield ........................ 1:00 A ming. All interested students are tven ftp Ralph Cox 23 12 20 32 G Gregory 4 3 :4 April 20 Cortland & Brockport .... 1:00 H to see Mrs. Kerwin in Room 11. 
T I I d ~urns Moore 21 17 7 24 G. Gould O 2 l.O 16 Cornell .......................... 2:30 H VARSITY TENNIS Pete Reilly 21 3 16 19 · 0 re an . George Calver 21 4 7 11 L. Hyde O 1 1.0 19 Colgate ............................ 3:00 H Alan Es~y, Coach Women's Club News 
23 Hobart ............................ 2:00 A April 
Former Ithaca College base- Rick Fidgeon - 22 4 6 10 S. Kuzman 1 0 0.0 30 Brockport .................... :.2:00 A 20 Hamilton 3·30 A A discussi and d st tion 
ball coach was honored at a din· Bob Robichaud 18 1 7 8 M ........... ............. • on emo ra 
ner On Saturday' April 2, in the Steve Picker 14 0 3 3 Ithaca College 66 - 564- -77- ~2ayc lg t 3 30 A 23 Oswego ........ : ................... 2:00 A entitled "Physical Fitness for 3 1 ,o O a e .... · ........... ·· ··· · · · ··· · : 27 Hartwick 3·00 H All" will be ted t eet-Egbert Union. IC 6 h 4 Syracuse U. 4 Cortland 3.30 A ........................ · presen a a m 11 a 2 Utica Opponents' 346 1537 76-8 ........................ ·
00 
30 Harpur ............................ 1:30 A ing of the Ithaca College 
James "Bucky" Freeman, who 7 Oswego ........................... 2.: H May Women's Club Monday evening, 
has served IC well for 34 years 4 a 6 Pennsylvania 9 Cornell ............................. 4:30 A 4 Cortland 3·00 H A ·1 11 tartin t 8·00 . the 
as a varsity baseball coach re- 10 a 5 Rutgers 11 s 3 00 H · .. ··· ··· · ··· ·· ·· ...... · · pn , s g a . m 
ceived a round-trip ticket to Dub- 5 h 17 Oswego 13 c::i:i;:e_.::::::::::::::::::::::::::3;00 H 7 B~ckport ........................ 2:00 H Physical Educatio!1 Building. ll
·n, Ireland, after a day of cele- 7 a 4 Brockport W' A A To Attend 17 B kp rt 3·00 H 11 Utica ................................ 3.00 H The program will be under the 
Aft roe O .................... •· • 14 LeMoyne 2·00 H d' ti f H M u· Id, bration, including the annual 10 h 1 Hobart 19 c rtl d 3.30 H ........................ · irec on o omer err I? luncheon for the football clinic 6 h 7 Rochester Tech c.u. Sportsday 20 c 0 alln .......................... 4:30 A 18 Hobart ............................ 3:l>O A associate professor of physical 
orne ............................ · 21 R I T 2·00 H d ti h ·n b isted at which Coach Freeman was the 6 h 11 Canton Tech · · · .................... ........ , e uca on, w o Wl e ass 
guest of honor, and the dinner 6 h 8 Salem State W.A.A. President, Caroline Mc- VARSITY TRACK r------------'"'l by Mrs. Merrifield. 
that evening, 2 h 7 Pennsylvania Donough, has an~ounced the fol- Milt G Co ch 
The "best athlete" Bucky ever 10 a 4 Buffalo Univ. lowing sports calendar of events: A ril e reene, a 
coached, Ken Patrick, presented IC 7 h 2 Buffalo Univ. Monday: Archery 3-5, Co-Rec P 
the gift to Coach Freeman. 2 a 9 Canton Tech Swimming 7-9. 20 Roche~ter ...................... 3:30 A 
Bucky later mentioned that "It's 4 a 9 Boston State Tuesday· Softball 3-5 Open 26 Hartwick ..................... :::3:30 A 
Something I always wanted to 1 a 13 Salem State · ' · 30 Brockport ...................... 1:30 H Swim 7-9. May do, go to Ireland . . . getting- 5 a 4 'Rochester Tech W d d T , 3-5 L 
that ticket really floored me." 9 h 1 Utica e nes ay: enrus • a- 3 Oswego ............................ 3:30 A 
Coach Freeman commented on 6 a 9 Oswego cross 3-5, Co-Rec Swim 7·9· 5 Buffalo .......................... 3:30 H 
Coach Lyon's successful fall sea- 10 h 6 Brockport Thursday: Gymnastics 7.9, Syn- 10 Cortland .......................... 3:30 H 
1 11 12 a 2 Syracuse chronized Swim 7-9. 12 Roberts Wesleyan ........ 4:00 A son, when the p ayers won a 
eight of their games. He traced FLHL PLAYOFFS Friday: Softball 3-5. 17 Mansfield ...................... 3:00 A 
the development of the pace of 3 a 8 Canton Tech The W.A.A. program is f~r all 21 State Meet (RPI) .......... 10.00 A 
For Special 
Easter-time Treats 
it's the 
PASTRY SHOP 
Aurora St. 
CHARJAN'S 
For the best 
·in contemporary 
card• 
State and Tiogo 
Ithaca football at IC during the years, 4 a 5 Rochester Tech women at Ithaca College. 24 Harpur ............................ 2:30 H 
1 
___________ _, 
and said that last fall Ithaca hit ...... ----------"'I ,.L_-_-_-_...;_-_-_:,:,:,:,:,:,:::::::~ its highest level. 
The master-of-ceremonies and 
organizer of the celebration, 
Dean Noun read the telegrams 
and letters of those who were 
unable to personally congratu-
late the Coach, including greet-
ings from President Dillingham, 
who wis in Lima, Peru. 
A 11 PIRR0 1 S 11 THE DERBY 
"Whlltever I have accomplished 
is because I have had a lot of 
help:" Freeman said at the din-
ner. He added, "And I have had 
a lot of good help." 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
.... 
HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
lthoca AR 2-8262 
•,your Electronics Supermarket'• 
1201 Dryden Rd.• Ithaca 
By N.Y.S. Electric & Gas Co. 
ITHACA'S FIRST 
ANO ONLY 
PIZZA & SUB SHOP 
at 
THE LOWEST 
PRICES IN TOWN 
Open 4:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 
115 E. Green St. 
Call AR 2-1950 
Patterson's 
Mobilgas 
WASHING AND 
GREASING 
Comer Buffalo 
_& 
Aurora Streefl 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
Pleasant Atmosphere 
for dates 
Ithaca Shopping Plaza 
Elmlra Rd. 
272-9715 
BOO L-'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Next to Ithaca Hotel 
215 E. State 
Be A Swinger 
SWING 
A Golf Club 
A Softball or Baseball Bat 
A Fishing Rod or FRISBEES 
Jtluu:a g~ QooJd 
EVERYTHING THAT'S FUN PHONE AR 3-3030 
-420 EDDY STREEl ITHAC~ N.Y. 
